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FLETCHER CHRISTIAN AND
·'THE RIME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER"

and angels, and revenants" haunted the Ancient
Mariner's voyage bm a more eanhly figure haunted the mind of Samuel
Taylor Coleridge in the creation of "The Rime of the Ancient Mariner"Fietcher Christian, the cdc.:br:l.lcd instigawr of the Bounty muriny . One needs
only to return to Coleridge's notebooks to conjecture that the poet was thinking
Christian when he wrote the poem, for the enigmatic entry, "Adventures
of Cl:ristian , the :o.mTINEER' '. 1 written hy Coleridge between 1795 and li9S.
is one of the most significant clues w the riddle of "The Ancient Mariner'·.
Yet, it is one of the least examined keys used to underst:lnd the poem.
"D.'l.EMOXS, A:-.;o SPECTRES,

or

The oi.Jj ~.:ctiv~::s uf this ani · le .He to ex.:tminc a conventional intcrprcta tiun

uf this entry, to contrast it with some of the early writing on the subject by
John Livingston Lowes and some later writing by C. S . Wilkin son, and,
finally, to explo re the extrao rdinary ways in which the probable rerurn of
Fletcher Christian influenced the creation of the poem itself.
In his study of symbolism in li crarure. Kenneth Burke provides a
psychological interpretat ion nt the nnrehnok entry: he judges th e statement
as a comriburion to th e analysis of the marriage problem of Cole ridge and his
wife Sarah:
And we mi.:>ht introduce one last correla ion: among Coleridge's nmcs taken
v,;hen he was planning the poem that became ''The Ancient Mariner", there is a
note that punningly suggests a different kind c,f Ch ristian: "Christi:tn , the
~n; n:-<H R" ( the c:tpit:tli z:uion is Coleridge 's).
T::~king ::11! these poinrs to·
gether. do we not find good cause m line up, as one strand in the symbol ic action
nf the poem, a sequence from the marriage problem . . . . through the murder
of the Albatross as a synedochic representative of Sarah, to the "blessing" of the
snakes that synedochically represented the drug and the impulsive premarital
aesthetic (belonging in a contrary cluster ) to an ex plicit statement of preference
for chur.:h. pray::r, and companionship over marriage ( with the Mariner return ·
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ing to shore under the aegis of the praying H ermit, and the poem itself en ding
on the prayerful, moralizing note that has annoyed man y readers as a change in
q ual icy) ?2

When Burke's sym bolic interpretation is co m pared with an enti re volume
on F letcher Christian 's return to E ngland an d with the d iscussion of Coleridge's
notebook entr y in Lowe's The Road to X anadu, evidence can be found to
negate the valid ity of this, as well as of similar interpretations. From this
neg ation arises another app roach to the smd y of "Th e R ime of the Ancient
M ariner".

C. S. Wilkinson's The Wake of the Bountl was published fo ur years
befor e Bu rk e's r evised ed ition; its implications for the poem are exten sive.
Wilk inson 's study of the rel::ttion between the Bounty mutiny and eigh teenthand nineteenth-century English literature is of profound interest to the scholar,
fo r Wilkinson has correctly assumed h:u academicians are not disposed
to connect a romantic ballad such as "The R ime of the Ancienr :NlJ riner'"
wi th such a base and u ngentlemanly event as the seiz u re of a royal ship in the
South Seas, a mutiny which, according to W illia m Bligh, was induced by the
m utineers' hau nting m emories of the easy women of pristi n e Tahiti. 4
Early in hi s book Wilki nson explai ns th at his search for a solution to
u nraveling the mystery of the chief m utineer bcg:.!n when he found a lener
signed "F. C h ristian", from the address of "Ponnessock" dared some years
after Chr istian was reported d ead. From this point of Jeparture Wilkinson
exp lores the m an y intriguing relationshi ps that linked Fletcher Christi:w with
William ·wordsworth. and W ordsworth witl1 Coleridgt. Wilkinson asser:s
that Christian e<caped from Pitcairn I !.1nd som(. ri m:: ann!n I 1 /~i-i ancl .trrive.l
in England in 1795 . H e was subsequen tl y rep rted as being seen in 1808 ur
1 09 by William Heywood. a former midshipman on the B fJ!IIll'J."-, Ch ri sr::m
had powerful friends anr! relatin:s in England. d 1d \ \-.. 1 in on beli ~.-ves thJ t
they exerted great efforts LO conceal his presence . After his return, -letcher
C h ri stian was believed to be hidJen in the northwest section oE Cu mberland
and to be living around \V igto\\'nshirc or Dumiries~ h i re. \\"il'·inson also
believes that he was probably engaged in maritime traffic at Anthorne in the
Lake Ccum ry .
·wilkinso n maintains that the person who suggested to Coleridge thJt
Christian be used as a m odel for '" The \ncient ?vfariner·· must fulfill two conditions : (1) he m ust be in close contact with the mutineer so as to be trusted
with the story of his return, Jnd (2) he must be on intimate tcnm with
Coleridge. Obviously, writes Wilkin son. \~iilha m \Vords wo nh fu lfills bcc.l,
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conditions, for he was a schoolmate of Fletcher Christian, had close ties with
the Christian family, and was originally a collaborator with Coleridge in
planning "The ncient Mariner". Wilkinson also supplies some information
to the effect that a meeting took place between Christian and Coleridge in
Nether Stowey at the time Coleridge and \.Yordsworth had taken up residence
t.~ere; he notes that Dr. Fisher, the Rector of Nether Stowey. was a friend of
the Law family and a witness to barrister Edward Christian 's capable defence
of his brother, Fletcher Christian. Wilkinson a so connects Coleridge's suppression of the 1801 edition of Lyncal Ballads with a desire to conceal Christian's residence in England· and he states that Sir John Barrow's authoritative
book on the mutiny, The Eventful History of the Mutiny and Piratical Seizure
of H.1VJ.S. Bounty, was written at the suggestion of \.Yilliam Smheby, tra nslator
of the i liad and the Odyssey and a friend of Wordsworth and Coleridge, who
frequently received him as a gucst. 6
Even earlier than \Vilkinson, John Livingston L owes recognized, but
did not fully explore, the possibility that Christian may have played an important, imaginative role in Coleridge's writing of the poem. Professor Lowes
discussed several entries concerning the voyage of the Bounty, from Coleridge's notebook, which was begun in the spring of 1795 and completed in
1798. 7 Y:::t, again, the most important discussion is centred on the twentysecond topic. Lowes' statement bears no resemblance at all to Burke's discussion of the notebook entry:
The twenty-second topic, however, sets its sails for the unknown seas. It
has to do with an event of surpassing contemporary interest, the thrilling story
of the mutiny on H.M .S. Bounty, off the Friendly Islands in 1789:
22. Adventures of Christian, 8 the Mutineer.- 0
Fletcher Christian, the leader of the mutineers, after setting the commander, Lieutenant Bligh, and eighteen officers and men adrift in an open boar,
sailed off the map in the Bounty. The rest, save for Lieutenant Bligh's report,
was silence. And Christian's actual ad ventures remained utterly unknown, except for a rumour in 1809, until twenty-five years after the mutiny, a colony of
the descendants of the mutineers was discovered on an island in the remote South
Seas. 10 Then Byron, with his hawk's eye for romance, seized on the tale, and
wrote "The Island." But Coleridge, like his contemporaries, could only guess.
And we, in turn, can only wonder what part his inspired surmises may later
have played in the adventures of the ancient Mariner in these same seas. At all
events there was at least one sentence: in Bligh's matter-of-fact narrative which
must ha ve leaped fro m the page as Coleridge read-a sentence opposite which in
the margin we can almost see him noting (as he noted once before): "The philosophy of this." "When they were forcing me out of the ship", wrore Bligh. "I
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asked him [Christian J, if this trea tment was a proper return fo r the JTI;.Jny in ·
stances he had received ot my friendship" he appeared disturbed a t my question,
and answered with m uc h emotion, 'That,-Captain Bligh,- that is the thing;[ am in hell-[ am in hell.' ' ' l l The ad\entures of Christian the mutineer, as
Coleridge conceived them, may well ha\'e been, like those of the guilt-haunted
Mariner himself, the ad ve ntures of ··as ul in 3gony." 12

Or conversely-considering the unheralded return of Christi:m and the pussibk
knowledge Coleridge had of th is rewrn throu rh his friend Wordsworth before
Coleridge \Vrote ·'The A ncient 'vfari ner"-the adven tures of the ancient Mari ner may well have been like those of the guilt-h aunted Christia n himself.
In any eYent. Coleridge's i':orebook entry, ·'.-\d\·entures of ChriJ"ti<lll. the
ML'Tl~EER", does not concern itself wirh supplying evidence ~bout the doleful
state of Coler idge's marriage wi th Sarah . Though his approach is Jess scholarly, 'v\ ilkinson comes clo<er to the rruth than docs Burke: in his marriage an::~!
ogy. In the light of \Vilkinson's research, five distinct areas and themes of
·'Th e Ancient M:.uine r'' emerge as \Vorthy of conside ration in determining the
influence of Christian on Cole ridge 's creative im::~gi nation: ( 1) the rg umcnr,
(2) the '·guilt-haunted mariner him self·. (3) linguistic items, ( -l ) the ''Life-inDeath'' sequence, and (5) the moral of the poem.

I
The Argument of the original edition of "The .Ancient Mar iner" presents a rather singular and significant ::tnalogy in that it seems to co mpare
the ro ute of the ncient Mariner with that of a real-life mariner:
H ow a Ship ha ving passc:d the line was driven by storms to the cold Coun tb ~ SuuLh Pole; and how fro m tht:ncc she made her course to the
tropical Latitude of the Great Pacific Ocean; and of the strangt: things that befell:
and in what manner the .-\ncyent .\iarinere came back to his own Country.

uy cowanb

Lowes, in his second and last reference to Bligh, assesses the Arg ument : "That
might have been a ship of Drake, or L e Maire, or R oggeveen, or Cook, or
Bligh." 13 Yet, any attempt to analogize the , rgumem wirh the route auJ
return of Bligh falls short of harmoninm completion . Bligh never returned
in the Bounty, nor, most certainly, did Fletcher Christian; howeve r, a reasonable answer to the puzzle emerges when t:he circumstances of the two men.
after the mutiny, are compared.
Bligh sailed the Bounty from Ports mouth Harbor to Cape Horn, stop·
pino at Teneriffe off the nonhwest coast of Africa. U nable LO navigate the
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harsh, storm-ridden seas around Cape Horn, he turned the Bounty in the
direction of the Cape of Good Hope, travelling northeast to the Cape and
thence to Adventure Bay in southern Australia and the South Seas, finally
arriving safely at Tahiti.U It was afte r leaving Tahiti, near the island of
Tofua, that Christian and the other mutineers seized the sh ip . Christian,
utilizing his talents as an expert navigaror, sailed to remote Pitcairn-despite
the island being incorrectly charted- where the Bounty was scuttled to avoid
detection by passing ships. (It may be recalled here, that Coleridge fondly
referred to his Mariner as the "Old Navigator") .l 5
Bligh, travelling in Dutch ships, made his way back to England, and
after the inquiry was made i.nto the events of the Bounty mutiny, the Pandora, under Captain Edward Edwards, was dispatched ro bring the mutineers
back to England. Upon her return the Pandora was shipwrecked and many of
her crew, and some prisoner-mutineers who had been found at Tahiti, were
lost at sea. The Pandora had a complement of 160 men. 16 The Bounty had
forty-six. 1 7 Indirectly the mutiny aboard the Bounty led by Christian, affected, jeopardized, or destroyed a total of 206 men, or, as it may be nmed from
"The Ancient Mariner", approximately "Fo ur times fifty living men."
Bligh, having returned to England, was not looked upon by the public
as a guilty man, nor was he one to go about the country teaching his tale with
"strange power of speech." The imaginative ship of the Argument is therefore more like Christian's than Bligh's; although it is not known exactly how
Ch ristian returned to England, it is a reasonable conjecture that he bore an
ove rpowering sense of guilt. Christian, among all men of his decade, would
have been looked upon as "romantic" by Coleridge; 18 and if Coleridge knew
Christian before he wrore his masterpiece, Coleridge would have to cloak his
model in poetic imagination and supernatural machinery in order not to endanger a man who walked England under the sentence of death.

II
Closely related to the Argument of "The Ancient Mariner" and the
guilt of the Ancient Mariner himself is the actual gu ilt nf Fletcher Christian.
Christian, probably the foremost offender against the king in Coleridae's day,
was a gentleman who, by his own admission at the hour of mutiny, was mentally cognizant of his usurpation of estab lished authority. His statement to
Bligh, as he was forcing Bligh off the Bounty, brings his sense of guilt sharply
into focus: "That.-Captain Bligh,-that is the thing;- I am in hell-I am in
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bell." On his return to England It IS a cenawty that Christian became isolated from the mainstream of humanity, just as the Ancient Mariner, who, in
his penance-like the Wandering Jew-had ample time w reflect upon his
past sin and his own reprehensibility. Like the Mariner, Christian was "a
soul in agony", having come w this end by an act rhar was also like the act
of the Mariner-an act begun in impetuosity and ending in isobtion. Cyprian
.-\. G. Bridge writes, 'Fletcher Christian's ~wrt in g a mutiny was undoubtedlv
:m act of madness, because it was the act of a man maddened by the conditions on board the ship combined with Bligh's brutal and imolerable tyranny."10
Although his act \Vas an act of madness, Christian was not to be excused under the traditions and laws of the British navy. From the time of
Richard I the infamous Laws of Oleron had set the precedent for the punishI!Itlll uf Llu: uHl:nc~: u£ mutiny. In this 'Dlack Dook'' of the Admiralty--unofficial and secret, but known to the king's commanders-it was \vritten that
one who draws his sword on the master of an English vessel would have his
right hand nailed to the mast of the ship.zo In the same tradition, official
navy law stated that the mutineer 'shall suffer death.'' When Captain Edwards of the Pandoru sailed from England to fetch Christian, there was high
indignation against Christian,~ 1 for he, in raising his hand against Blighno matter how tyrannical Bligh may have been-raised his hand against the
authority of the king. (The Ancient Mariner killed the albatross and vioiatec1
a symbol of the order of nature .) In rebelling against the king, Fletcher Christian sinned against the law of God and violated a biblical injunction still strong
in England at the time, an injunction that would explain Christian's statement that he was "in hell":
Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power
but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God.
Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth he ordinance of God:
to themsel ves damnation. 22

and they that resist shall receiYe

Coleridge has imparted in "The Ancient Mariner" the divine nature of the
albatross:
At length did cross an Albatros.5,

Thorough the fog it came;
As if it had been a Christian soul,
We hailed it in God's name.

The similarity between the guilt of Christian and that of the Ancient Mariru:r
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now becomes evident: the crime is one against God and nature, and one that
involves the very soul of the criminal.
After the Mariner blesses the water-snakes, the: aibatross fa lls inw Lhe
sea. The voices in the air question one another on the magni tude of the Mariner's crime:

•·rs it he?" quoth one, "Is this the

man ?

By him who died on cross.
With his cruel bow he laid full low
The harmless Albatross ... .''
The Mariner is cumpelled to do more penJnce, and when rhe ship begins its
journey back to his home coun try, the Mariner feels, as Christian must have
felt. the utrcr isolation and fear engendered by his act:
Like one that on a lonesome roa d
Dot h w:.tlk in fc1r and dread ,
A.nd ha1·ing once turned round walk~
And turn s no more his head;
Because he knows, a fright ful fit:nd

v11.

Doth close behind him tread.
On his return ro his native country. the agony of his guilt rerurns, and the
::Vfariner is compelled to expiate that guilt which seems always to be with him:

I pass, like night, from land w land:
1 have strange pmvcr ot speech;
That momem that his face r SC(;,
I know the man that mcst hear me:

To him my tale I teach.

When the knowledge is kept in mind that Christian's rewrn was "highly
probable",~ 3 the perceptive words of Lowe~ (who did not admit any know-

ledge of Christian's return to England ) become even more meaningful: "Th:.:
advent ures of Christian the mutineer, :JS Coleridge conceived them, m:.~y well
have been, like those of the guilt-haunted Mariner himself, the advemures of
'a soul in agony'."
Both the public and Captain Bligh h:1d made Fletcher Christian ~~
vii bin in the mictest sense of the word. Sir John Barrow writes of the public's
re:~ction : "The tide of public appl::tuse set as strongly in fa Your of Bligh on
account of his sufferings and the successful issue of his daring enterprise, a'
its indignation was launched against Christian and his associates, for the aud acious and criminal deed they had com.mitted".H Although Edward Christian.
the: brother of Fle.tchc:r and a first-rate advocate of the !a w, Iacer published a
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documentary swdy of the mutiny that severely damaged Bligh's account, iL
was not Wltil 1831 that Barrow publ ished, anon ymously at first, his devastating
indictment of Bligh as the primary cause of the tragic affair. Until then, the
guilt for the great mutiny lay, in the eyes of the public, on the shoulders of
Fletcher Christian. No doubt Coleridge possessed this conventional attitude
in the years following the mutiny in 1789. But when the Lyrical Ballads appeared in 1798, Coleridge had achieved a penetrating insight, as well as a sympathetic interest, into the nature and the understanding oE the guilt of the Ancient Mariner; it appears that he covertly knew more about the subject than
the ordinary citizen, and knew enough about Christian's guilt so that the
"hooks and eyes" of his imagination would reflect the psychology of the guilt
in the lines of the poem itself.

Ill
There is a strong possibility that Coleridge is introducing the identity
ut Christian into certain stanzas of "The Ancient Mariner" through the use
of subtle linguistical items. These are concealed in various passages and occur
from time to time throughout the poem. The first item may be found in the
beginning of the Mariner's description of his departure, the sixth stanza of
Part I. An interesting use of the word "kirk" is revealed:
The ship was cheered, the harbour cleared,
Merrily did we drop
Below the kirk, below the hill,
Below the lighthouse top.
"Kirk", of course, is the Scottish word for church, and Coleridge appears to be
using it for purposes of location, as though to annouuce Lhat dH:: Marina is
in some way associated with a Scottish location, or, at least, is connected with
an English location that has been marked by strong Scottish influence. Had
Coleridge used church in this stanza, the rhyme, rhythm, meter, and meaning
would not have been significantl y altered. At the end of the poem, in Part
VI, stanza fifteen, the Mariner returns to his "own countree", the same place
fro m where he had begun-identified by the lighthouse top, the hill, and the
kirk. Coleridge uses "kirk" four times in the poem, but church is not once
mentioned.
Here, it should be remembered that Christian was a Manxman, from
the Isle of Man, the island off the west coast of England, near the Lake District
town of Cockermouth. It was in Cockermouth that Wordsworth and Chris-
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tian :mended school togeLher, JUH a stone's throw from the Scomsh border.

h also should be noted tha t, in \Vilk inson 's account, C h ristian was repo rted
tO have been living in Scotland, near Dumf riessh.i re. after his return from
Pitcairn's Island. If Coleridge intends to say, by the use of the aherrant wo rd
··kirk", that the Marin er returns to a Scottish location, he could not have said
it better than to fi x the loc:Hion by means of the use of this Scottish term in
rhe otherwise characterisr ic::tll)' ·'English" vocab ulary of the poem.

It is possible that the :\lbaL ross rcprt!Sent.~ ::~not h e r sublimi n:d rderence.
lt is by no means un usual in Celtic literat ure for th e souls of men w be identified with birds. It is sufficient to say here that the soul of the Marine r fimL
identification in the form of the al batross. When the Marine r kills the bird,
he is, in a sense, p lacing h is own soul in jeop:1.rdy; fo r the bird has been hailed
·'in God's n ame'', :ts if it were 'a Christian soul.'' It is nnt an impossibility
that Coleridge was outwardly calling the bird a re.presemative of God, bu t was
also covertly expressing the actual name of the Mariner without disclosing
that it w:~s Fletcher C h ristian . E ven the i1wocation by the specual voice, "by
him who d ied on cross", m ight be taken to im1Jly that Coleridge is personalizing
the n:~me "Chris tian" and tha t the n::~me does not apply to C hristians as a body,
b ut to the M ariner, or Flelcher Ch ristiJll. whose name is derived from the name
of "him who d ied on cross.' F inally. is it enti rely beyond chance t hat Coieridge uses the eros -bow as the lethal weapon of stan za twenty, Part I ?

'' God save thee, anciem Mariner 1
From the fiends, that plague thee thu~ !
\Vhy look'st thou so?"-\Vith mv cross-bow
( shot the .\L.BATRO~~ The word ·'fletcher'' is the archaic word tor "Om: who makes or deals iu :.urows" or ''one who makes bo\\'s and arrows."~" The use of this word, when
seen in rdation to the linguistical items involving the name. of "C hristian'· .
may suggest that Coleridge seems determined to reveal the identity of r h('
Mariner, who is a "Fletcher'' as well as a "C hristi an."
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IV
When the Ancient Mariner kills the albatross and the ship appears
with its spectral women, DEATH and LIFE-IN-DEATH, the Mariner describes the
hideous appearance of LIFE-IN-DEATH:
Her lips were red, her looks were free,
Her locks were yellow as gold:
Her skin was as white as leprosy,
The Night-mare LIFE·IN-DEATii was she,
Who thicks man's blood with cold.

The Mariner recognizes the nature of LJFE-I:-.1-DEATH "Who thicks man's blood
with cold." This nightmarish nature later becomes the actual fact of his existence. LIFE-IN-DEATH wins tl1e toss of dice and, in doing so, wins the M:uiner:
The 1 aked hulk alongside came,
And the twain were casting dice;
'The game is done! I've won! I've won!'
Quoth she, and whistles thrice.
Is this but another means for Coleridge to say that Christian has been given a
life-in-deam sentence over the death that has supposedly been his fate? Wilkinson's evidence of me return of Christian, and the subsequent discussion
of his activities in England, lend credence to the idea that he did lead a Lfe-inhiding though ostensibly he was dead to the world. Because LIFE-IN-DEATH
triumphs over DEATH in the poem, the Mariner, like Christian, has the opportunity to redeem himself.
A recent article by J. W. R . Purser inadvertently strengthens the analogy
of the Mariner with Fletcher Christian. Purser states that the leading theme
of ilie poem is the description of the Mariner's life-in-death; he adds, parenthetically, that "the figure Life-in-Death- though of course she is present in
the 1798 version-was first named in that of 1817, presumably to make the
idea more apparent." 26 Therefore, Coleridge, nearly twenty years after ilie
writing of the poem, considered this sequence as a major theme and me:J.nt
to emphasize the fact that Mariner inexorably existed in a life-in-death.
Purser also states tl1at ilie whole crew is implicated in the death of its
heavenl y visitant, but that me Mariner is reserved for a greater punishment
(as well as a greater privilege- that of wandering and professing his guilt),
the punishment of having to reluctantly endure a life-in-death. Purser believes, on the basis of ilie poem itself, that me only way to live a life-in-death
is by subordination of self and selfish interests to love. 27
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In a later article, Florence Marsh discusses the Mariner's ocean as a
wasteland similar to the wasteland of T. S. Eliot and believes that "The Ancient Mariner", in addition to being a poem about crime and expiation, is also
a journey of psychic exploration where the natural and the symbolic co-exist.
Marsh agrees with George "Whalley's comment that the Mariner has committed a crime against his own soul as well as again't Nature and the external
order of the universe. 28 Marsh cites Graham Hough in T he Romantic Poets
and agrees with his supposition that the cre\.v is not interested in the bird itself, but only in its use . ~ 9 The M ariner's condemnation (or redemption) to a
Life-in-Death ("My so ul in agony') is seen by Marsh, concurring with Whal ley, as the "misere de l'homme sans D ie u"-suggesting that the:: Mariners own
soul is in danger. The sheer hopelessness of the Mariner is shown when he
is unable to pray. With his blessing of the least of God 's creatures, the water~nakes, the:: :\hrincr is able to achieve rcbinh. Moreover, Marsh believes that
Coleridge has recognized a psychological rebirth in the character of the Marine r in much the same way that the psychologist William James has recogni zed
the capabili ty of some men to emerge "twice-born" from peril, to achieve
serenity and faith .30
Such articles, typical of those dealing recently with the commitment
of the Mariner to Life -in-Death, provide insight and perception into the
significJ.nce of the Mariner's crime, the nature of his punishment, the role
of the cre-.v, the Mariner's divo rcement £rom God, and the rebirth of the Mariner in penance ; however, these sym bolic entities e:xist in a poetic vacu um and
are conce rned o nl y with the imaginative and supernatural experience of the
Mariner of the poem. They lack, above all, the referent of a hi storical figu re,
indigenous to Coleridge's time and environment, who has lived a life- in-death
:111d who has lost !tis souL perhaps only to finJ it. The critical elements mentioned above wo ukl fall into a more complete pattern if, for a moment, disbelief were suspended and the belief considered that it was Coleridge s intention to write o[ a pe rson \•·ho had actually experienced the calamity and conflict that later plagued the Mariner of the poem. Such an intention is not
coumer to Coleridge 's statement in the Biographza Literar ·a concerning the
inccp<ion of ''The Ancient Mariner". He ;mel \Nordsworth intended to choose:
subjecL> on a "supernatural" level and subjects from "ordinary lik"~ 1
Fletcher Ch ristian believed dead and under sentence of death undoubtedly lived under tremendous restriction and secrecy. D enied the association of men at large and beset with psychological problems ri sing from living
such a mode of existence. Christian was indeed a .. soul in agonv" and a tor-
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tured man wbo lived a life-in-death. It is not surprising that Coleridge, with
his meditative and feeling mind, shou ld find occasion to consider Christianeven six years after the mutiny had occurred-as a source when, in 1795, he
made his notebook enrry, "Advemures of Chri.rtian, the MUTI~Eu.''

Bec:1usc "The Ancient MJ.riner" ~~ primarily an exc ursion mto the
much conjecture is left in the mind of the reader :JS to whether
or not a moral exists. Six lines in the conclusion of the poem have been the
basis for the criti cal discu ssion of a moral :
~ upernatural,

He prayeth well, who loveth wdl
Both men and bird or beasL
He prayeth best, who loveth best
A 11 things both great and small:

F or the dear God who loveth m.
Hc made and lovcth all.

Raysor pomts out that Coleridge's famous statement to Mrs. Barbauld-"J
ought not to have stopped w give reasons for things, or inculcate humanity
to beasts"-is a "debater's evasion of the issue .., :.1nd thJt Mrs. Barbauld w;.~,
probably correct in thinking chat rhe entire moral structure of guilt and redemption was to be found in these lines. 3 :: Raysor relates this morJI rag to
the structure of the poem: "The moral principle Js a principle or cause of action
is exactly what gives 'The Ancient Mariner' its structure as a narrative and
gives it an advantage over 'Kubla Kh:.1n · and 'Christ:.1bel'."u·1 Jn a later work.
Raysor nul«:~ tktL t.lu.:rc h..t~ Uc!::ll :.1 stroug Lew.lt"nc y in ro::cem years ro emphJ ·
size this mural interpretation of "The Ancient ~farincr'' . bringing it intu
harmony \vith Coleridge's early philosophy and rh u~ divergina it from the
study by Lowes.~ 4
A moral interpretation \Vhen thought o£ in relation ro the events surrounding Christian and his instigation of the mutiny. dues not radically clep::m
fm m othf'r t ·i~ting e-valu:1r io m nf a mor~l in "The An.:ie m :Vbriner". The
moral is stjll one of guilt and redempti on. b ur Chri. ti:J.n · ~ :Jdvcmures give it
a reasonab le, believ:~ble, and true quality.

It may be rec:J.Ilc:d that Christian's .lCL directly , and catastrophicaliy, ai
fected the lives of so me two hundred fllen; tb:.H he \Y:h an activt offender
.1gainst t.he authorit y of tho= King ; that ,n Bligh '~ .tc.:ounc hrisrian likened
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himself to being "in hell" at the time of the mutiny; that he was under the
sentence of death and isolated from contact with the life he had formerly
known; that at the time of Coleridge s writing of the poem, there was still
the belief in the m inds of the public that Christian was entirely at fault for
the mutiny; and, as it has been stated, that Christian's experience relegated
him to a veritable life-in-death . Such info rmation about Christian, most likely
known to Coleridge, provided a perfect framework for the mora l of "guilt
and redemption", and would have forced Coleridge co assume a public attitude
toward the moral tha t, indeed, would be an "evasion of the issue." Vicariously, Coleridge was witne~s to the experience of the most fa med muti neer of
the day. As a borrower and a plagiarist,85 Coleridge wou ld not hesitate to
provide his O\vn interpretation of this experience and fashion a moral parallel
to the g uilt of Chris tian, who, in Coleridge's mind and imagination, resembled Cain and the \Vandering Je\,·. 36
Raysor's statement that the moral principle provides the narrative structure for "The Ancient Mariner" prompts a £inctl return to the Argument of
the poem. The Argument divides the tale inro three structural pans: (1) th e
journey to the "Great Pacific Ocean", (2) "the strange things that befell" th e
.\{ariner, and (.3) the }.briner's ret urn to his ' own Country' '. In like manner
the poem follows this pattern: the journey hegins in reality, passes to the supernatur:d , and ends once again in reality, as the :\fa riner concludes his tale and
provides the mo ral of love w the wedding-guest.
Had not Coleridge known of the adventures of Christian, the mutineer,
there would likely be no mo ral to the poem . Simp ly, the poem could have
ended at the close of the second structural part, the supernatural experiences
of the M:ui ner. But. In adding the third structural pan, Coleridge brings the
Mariner back to reality :md justifies the moral by pbcing it in a realisLic frame
of reference. H e also makes "The Ancient Mariner" the only one of his
"great" poems to achieve structural comp le tion. Ergo, the moral is a real
one. The .Mariner's "g uilt and redemption" is the guilt and redemption Christi:m must have experienced, and it underlies the overt moral principle of the
poem .
T he identi fication of the Botmty with the imaginative ship of the Argument, of Christian with the 'guilt-haunted lariner himself" who exists in a
lift-i n-death, of Christian as the subject of the linguistic references, and of
Christian's experience as the source of the moral, is no to s.t~' 1h:1L he is the
~ nl y sou rce for the poem. Other adventu rers :md ad"enturcs. rea l or imagined.
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arise from Coleridgt: 's capacious rea.ding and experience--as Lowes has shown
in The Road to Xanadu 37 - and hide themselves in his works.
\Vith the exception of T l1e Wake of the Bounty, however, nothing, t c
this writer's knowledge, has been published suggesting Fletcher Christian a~
an actual model for the Ancient Mariner. Wilkinson's major interest is the
proof of Christian's return to England, and he leaves attempts at imerpret;l tion of the poem itself to others.

All in all, it appears that Coleridge did have peculiar knowledge of
Christian and that this knowledge provided him with valuable material for :.
great poe m that was nor only a ''mere" poem, but something that "grew and
grew anJ became impo rtant." As Coleridge wrme a few years after the completion of "The Ancient Mariner",
h is c::1sy to clothe imaginary beings with our own thoughts and feelings;
but to send oursel ves out of ornselves into the thoughts and feelings of beings
in circumstances wholly and strangely different from our own, hie labor hoc opus:
and who has achieved it? Perh:tps only Shakespeare .~s

Perhaps also

Col~ridge.
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